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Oscillatory Entrainment of Striatal
Neurons in Freely Moving Rats
dles (HVSs) and the hippocampal theta rhythm. Although
both are of similar frequency in awake rats (8 Hz), they
have very different distributions and behavioral corre-
Joshua D. Berke,1,* Murat Okatan,
Jennifer Skurski, and Howard B. Eichenbaum
Laboratory of Cognitive Neurobiology
Boston University lates. High-voltage spindles (also called spike wave dis-
charges, or mu rhythm) recruit wide regions of frontalBoston, Massachusetts 02215
and somatosensory cortex (Shaw, 2004). They occur
only in immobile animals and disappear immediately
when body movements are initiated. By contrast, theSummary
theta rhythm is strongest in moving rats, as they run
through or explore an environment. Though especiallyOscillations and synchrony in basal ganglia circuits
prominent in the hippocampus, theta is also found inmay play a key role in the organization of voluntary
related areas such as entorhinal cortex and amygdalaactions and habits. We recorded single units and local
(Alonso and Garcia-Austt, 1987; Pare´ and Gaudreau,field potentials from multiple striatal and cortical loca-
1996). Both types of rhythm reflect the coordinated ac-tions simultaneously, over a range of behavioral states.
tivity of large populations of individual neurons (Buzsa´ki,We observed opposite gradients of oscillatory entrain-
2002; Kandel and Buzsa´ki, 1997), although within a brainment, with dorsal/lateral striatal neurons entrained
area specific neuronal subpopulations can show distinctto high-voltage spindle oscillations (“spike wave dis-
phase relationships (Klausberger et al., 2003).charges”) and ventral/medial striatal neurons entrained
The striatum is the largest nucleus of the basalto the hippocampal theta rhythm. While the majority
ganglia, and it receives a wide range of neocortical,of units were likely medium-spiny projection neurons,
thalamic, and hippocampal inputs. Using chronically im-a second neuronal population showed characteristic
planted microelectrodes in freely moving rats, we exam-features of fast-spiking GABAergic interneurons, includ-
ined both single-unit and population activity in manying tonic activity, brief waveforms, and high-frequency
striatal locations during naturally occurring sleep andbursts. These fired at an earlier spindle phase than
wake states and behavioral task performance. We foundthe main neuronal population, and their density within
that oscillatory activity within striatal circuits reflects thestriatum corresponded closely to the intensity of spin-
topography of striatal information processing. Withindle oscillations. The orchestration of oscillatory ac-
sensorimotor (dorsal/lateral) regions of striatum, neu-tivity by networks of striatal interneurons may be an
rons show strong entrainment to high-voltage spindleimportant mechanism in the pathophysiology of neu-
oscillations in the local field potential (LFP). These stria-rological disorders such as Parkinson’s disease.
tal spindle oscillations show a graded intensity distribu-
tion that closely matches the distribution of fast-spikingIntroduction
presumed interneurons. Burst firing of electrically cou-
pled fast-spiking units during spindles may be importantNeuronal pathways from the cerebral cortex through the
for the synchronous recruitment of medium-spiny pro-basal ganglia, to thalamus, and back to cortex are critical
jection units throughout sensorimotor striatum. Withinfor the normal selection and initiation of actions (Gray-
more cognitive/limbic (ventral/medial) areas of the stria-biel et al., 1994) and for the learning of habits and skills
tum, presumed spiny neurons are instead entrained to(White, 1997; Eichenbaum and Cohen, 2001). Abnormal
the hippocampal theta rhythm, and field potentials arefunction of these circuits is thought to underlie a host of
coherent with hippocampal theta.human neurological and psychiatric disorders, including
In addition to providing a framework for the classifica-Parkinson’s disease, obsessive-compulsive disorder,
tion of extracellularly recorded striatal neurons, our resultsand drug addiction (Albin et al., 1989; Cummings, 1993;
shed light on the dynamic organization of cortex-basalBerke and Hyman, 2000). Oscillations in cortex-basal
ganglia circuits in normal, awake animals and suggestganglia networks have been argued to be crucial to their
that intrastriatal interactions may be important in thenormal and altered function (Brown and Marsden, 1998)
spatiotemporal patterning of oscillatory activity in theand have been investigated in slice cultures (Plenz and
basal ganglia.Kitai, 1999), anesthetized rats (Magill et al., 2000; Mahon
et al., 2001), and parkinsonian humans and other pri-
Resultsmates (Bergman et al., 1998; Hurtado et al., 1999). Still,
we have relatively little understanding of how patterns
Distinct Classes of Striatal Neuronsof neural activity are transmitted and transformed by
We investigated the properties of striatal single unitsthese circuits during normal behavior.
during natural sleep and wake states and during perfor-Two prominent types of oscillation commonly ob-
mance of a behavioral (maze) task. The great majorityserved in the EEG of awake rats are high-voltage spin-
(340/362, 93.9%) fell into one of two distinct cell types
(Figure 1). “M units” (273/362, 75.4%) had long-duration
*Correspondence: jdberke@umich.edu
waveforms and generally low firing rates, with extended1Present address: Department of Psychology, University of Michi-
periods of silence interrupted by occasional active epi-gan, Ann Arbor, 525 East University, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-
1109. sodes. This firing pattern is typical of the medium-spiny
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Figure 1. Properties and Distribution of Two Striatal Neuron Classes
(A) Examples of the two most common waveform types for extracellularly recorded rat striatal neurons (mean SD, shaded; the six waveforms
are from five different rats). (Top) Brief waveforms characteristic of most tonically active units. (Bottom) Longer duration, asymmetrical
waveforms characteristic of the overall majority of striatal units. Scale bar, 500 s. Negative polarity is upward for this figure only.
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projection neurons that constitute around 90%–95% of M units in dorsal/lateral (sensorimotor) striatum were
consistently HVS entrained, M units in ventral/medialrat striatal neurons (Gerfen and Wilson, 1996). The other
frequently encountered cell type, “F units” (67/362, 18.5%), (cognitive/limbic) striatum were often not HVS entrained
(Figures 2D and 2E).was tonically active with waveforms that were very brief
and usually more symmetrical. F units were not found
uniformly throughout striatum but rather were common Graded Intensity of Striatal High-Voltage Spindles
Matches the Distribution of Fast-Spiking Unitsin lateral and dorsal subregions and near-absent in ven-
tral and medial subregions (Figures 1C and 1D). This This graded distribution of cellular entrainment to HVSs
was matched by a graded intensity of HVSs in the striataldistribution is also characteristic of the fast-spiking, par-
valbumin-staining GABAergic interneurons in striatum LFP (Figure 3). HVSs had high power in dorsal/lateral
striatum, where we found many F units and HVS-(Gerfen et al., 1985; Kita et al., 1990; Kubota et al., 1993)
but not of other major types of striatal interneurons (such entrained M units. Conversely, HVSs were weak or ab-
sent in ventral/medial striatum, where F units were rareas those containing acetylcholine or somatostatin; Ger-
fen and Wilson, 1996). In awake, active animals, the and M units were less likely to be HVS entrained. The
gradient of spindle intensity closely matched the gradedtonic activity of F units came as individual spikes, but
during drowsiness and slow-wave sleep, these cells distribution of F units (Supplemental Figure S1 [http://www.
neuron.org/cgi/content/full/43/6/883/DC1]; angle be-switched to irregular, high-frequency bursts (Figures
1E–1G). Striatal fast-spiking GABAergic interneurons tween gradient vectors 5.4). HVS cycles also differed
in shape between striatal subregions. Dorsal/lateral stri-are also known to have the capacity to fire at very high
frequencies (Koos and Tepper, 1999) and to have very atal LFPs had a clear negative deflection shortly before
the HVS peak (Figure 3E). This negative deflection oc-short-duration waveforms (Kawaguchi, 1993; Plenz and
Kitai, 1998). We therefore propose that our F units are curs at the same time as the burst firing of the F unit
population (Figures 2B and 2C); combined intracellu-the fast-spiking, parvalbumin-containing GABAergic in-
terneurons. lar-extracellular recordings in striatum have previously
found unit depolarization to be accompanied by nega-
tive deflections in the adjacent extracellular LFP (LeungOscillatory Entrainment of Striatal Units
to High-Voltage Spindles and Yim, 1993). In more ventral-medial striatal areas,
with few F units, this early negative deflection was farProminent high-voltage spindle oscillations were often
observed in striatal local field potentials (Figure 2; see less apparent. In addition, HVS peaks in ventral/medial
striatum lagged very slightly behind HVS peaks in dorsal/also Buzsa´ki et al., 1990; Vergnes et al., 1990). During
HVSs, F units fired in a highly rhythmic manner, with lateral striatum (Figure 3E). Taken together, this is strong
evidence that HVSs in striatal LFPs reflect local cellularbursts of activity time-locked to each cycle of the spindle
(Figure 2A). Most M units analyzed (67/83, 80.1%) also and/or synaptic activity rather than volume-conduction
from overlying cortex.showed HVS-entrained activity, though this took the
form of single spikes that did not occur on every cycle.
M units fired at a later phase than F units (Figures 2B and Onset of High-Voltage Spindles Is Synchronized
across Widely Separated Striatal Subregions2C). The average spike of the entrained F unit population
arrived 10.0 ms before the sharp HVS peaks in the striatal Striatal fast-spiking GABAergic interneurons receive di-
rect cortical inputs and are highly sensitive to corticalLFP, while the average spike of the entrained M unit
population arrived 13.0 ms after the HVS peaks. While activity (Parthasarathy and Graybiel, 1997). They are
(B) 3D scatter plot of cellular characteristics for 362 striatal neurons from nine rats, recorded during rest periods. Peak width at half-maximum
and valley width at half-maximum were measured from the average waveform of each unit. Two major clusters were identified. “M” units (in
blue) had average firing rates less than 5 Hz (mean, 0.63  0.05 SEM) and valley widths greater than 300 s (mean, 463  3 SEM). “F” units
(in red) had average firing rates greater than 2 Hz (mean, 15.2  1.4 SEM), valley widths less than 265 s (mean, 152  5 SEM), and peak
widths less than 120 s. Other units (“O”) are indicated in gray.
(C) Anatomical distribution of the striatal units described in (B) and (D). Unit positions are shown projected onto stacked coronal atlas sections
from Swanson (1992), with gray lines indicating the outline of cortex and corpus callosum shown in yellow. The area of each circle is proportional
to the number of units simultaneously recorded from that location; blue circle segments represent M units, red segments represent F units,
gray segments represent others.
(D) Graded distribution of F units within striatum. For each unit, we measured the radial distance between its histologically reconstructed
location and an origin point defined on the midline near the anterior-ventral tip of the nucleus accumbens (AP 3.13 mm anterior, ML 0, DV
8 mm below bregma; this corresponds to the axis intersection in [C]). The proportion of F units increases with increasing distance from this
origin (see also Supplemental Figure S1 [http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/43/6/883/DC1]) (red, F units; blue, M units; gray, others). The
numbers on the bars indicate raw numbers of units in each category.
(E) State-dependent firing pattern of striatal F units. One second duration plots of spike times for four F units simultaneously recorded from
a single tetrode placed in dorsal-lateral striatum. F units fire mostly single spikes when the animal is awake (top) but high-frequency bursts
during slow-wave sleep (“SWS,” bottom). Note that these SWS bursts are not synchronized between F units. Scale bar, 0.1 s.
(F) Log-scale interspike interval (ISI) histograms for representative individual F and M units, while animal was awake (top) or during slow-
wave sleep (bottom). The two peaks seen for the F unit during SWS represent intraburst and interburst spike intervals, respectively. This
pattern of high-frequency bursting during SWS (which was never observed for M units) resembles observations of some striatal fast-spiking
units in slice cultures (Plenz and Aertsen, 1996; Figure 16C), although our typical intraburst ISIs of 2 ms were shorter than their observed
average value of 9 ms.




Figure 2. Striatal Unit Entrainment during High-Voltage Spindles
(A) Example of striatal single-unit entrainment during a typical high-voltage spindle event. (Upper panel) Scale bar, 1 s. (Lower panel) Scale
bar, 0.1 s. The EEG shown was recorded from a skull screw over left frontal cortex (AP 4.2 mm, ML 3.5 mm relative to bregma), striatal LFP
and F unit were recorded from left dorsolateral striatum (electrode #1 in Figure 3A), and 15 M units were simultaneously recorded from other
striatal tetrodes. Positive polarity is upward here and in subsequent figures. F unit is strongly rhythmic during HVS events, firing on each
cycle shortly before the sharp peaks in the LFP (indicated by gray bars in lower panel). The phase of this F unit is 75.6 relative to LFP
peaks. During HVSs, M units generally fire single spikes, only on some cycles, and shortly after the LFP spikes.
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Figure 3. Graded Intensity of Striatal High-Voltage Spindle Oscillations
(A) Locations of seven tetrodes simultaneously placed along the dorsolateral-ventromedial axis of a single rat striatum (AP 0.95 mm anterior
to bregma).
(B) Example of a high-voltage spindle in the LFPs recorded from the seven tetrodes illustrated in (A). High-voltage spindles are prominent in
dorsal/lateral striatum and fainter in ventral/medial striatum.
(C) Power spectral density plot for the LFPs from tetrodes #1 (dorsal-lateral striatum) and #5 (nucleus accumbens) during HVS (data are from
38 detected spontaneous HVS intervals, total duration 215.6 s, over the course of a single 1978 s rest session). Peak spindle power for this
animal and for others was at 8 Hz.
(D) HVS power for each electrode depicted in (A). Bars indicate mean ( SEM) power during detected HVS intervals (see Experimental Proce-
dures).
(E) Averaged shape of HVS cycles recorded from tetrodes #1 and #5. Each LFP was averaged around their own HVS peaks (indicated by
dashed lines). However, peaks from #5 lagged behind peaks from #1 by an average of 2.38 ms (a phase difference of 6.8). Note distinct
shape of HVS cycles recorded from the two locations; in dorsal/lateral striatum there is a distinct negative deflection shortly before the mean
HVS peak.
also known to be electrically coupled to each other by interneurons in other brain regions (Cobb et al., 1995;
Gibson et al., 1999; McBain and Fisahn, 2001; Galarretagap junctions on their dendrites (Kita et al., 1990; Koos
and Tepper, 1999), forming a meshwork within striatum and Hestrin, 2001).
If F units are indeed parvalbumin-containing GABAer-with the potential to rapidly propagate voltage changes
(Gerfen and Wilson, 1996). The network of fast-spiking gic interneurons, one might therefore expect that the
reliable burst firing of coupled F units during HVS epochsGABAergic interneurons may thus coordinate synchro-
nous activity in large populations of striatal projection would cause these oscillations to be rapidly synchro-
nized across the striatum. We found that, indeed, HVSneurons (e.g., Koos and Tepper, 1999; Ramanathan et
al., 2002), a role analogous to that played by fast-spiking onsets are highly synchronized between widely sepa-
(B) Relative timing of striatal LFP and action potentials during high-voltage spindles (same rat as in [A]). The top two traces show average
EEG, striatal LFP in the vicinity of HVS peaks in the striatal LFP. Below this are shown corresponding cross-correlograms for individual
representative F and M units (M at bottom), also oriented around the LFP peaks (dashed vertical line).
(C) Angular histograms (18 bins) indicating mean phase for all F units (top, red) and all M units (bottom, blue), relative to the sharp peaks of
high-voltage spindles (at 0). Only striatal units with a significant phase relationship (p  0.01, nonparametric Rayleigh test) to spindles are
included (31/35 F units and 67/83 M units tested). Other M units for which we recorded very few spikes (20) during HVS—due to either low
firing rate and/or few HVS cycles during the recording session—were excluded from analysis. Units recorded from seven rats contributed to
(C)–(E) (for two other rats, HVSs were very rare or absent). The overall phase of the F unit population (30.9, 99% confidence limits 55.8
to 12.0) was significantly earlier than the phase of the M unit population (41.0, 99% confidence limits 32.6 to 48.5).
(D) Anatomical distribution of HVS-entrained M units within striatum. Unit locations are shown mapped onto stacked coronal atlas sections
as in Figure 1C. Green circles represent M units that showed a significant phase relationship to spindle peaks (p  0.01 as above), while M
units that were active during HVSs but not significantly entrained are shown in gray. The area of the circle is proportional to the number of
units simultaneously recorded from that location.
(E) Graded distribution of HVS-entrained M units. Graph origin, bins are the same as for Figure 1D. Virtually all M units in dorsal/lateral striatum
that were active during HVS were significantly (p  0.01) HVS entrained.
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Figure 4. Widespread, Rapid Synchrony of Striatal High-Voltage Spindles
(A) Simultaneous recording from six striatal subregions (“A”–“F”) from a single rat. For each site, local field potentials were recorded from
each of two electrode wires (“1” and “2”).
(B) Representative example of a high-voltage spindle showing early onset and high synchrony across diverse parts of striatum. EEG was
recorded from a screw placed in the skull in contact with dura overlying left sensorimotor cortex (AP 3.5 mm posterior to bregma, 1.5 mm
left of midline). All channels used the same reference (another screw placed in posterior lateral skull ridge).
(C) Comparison of onset times in EEG and striatal LFP (same animal as in [A] and [B]; 30 HVSs included in analysis). (Top) EEG HVS onset
usually lagged mean onset time in the six striatal locations (A1, B1, C1, D1, E1, and F1 used for analysis) by a variable number of cycles.
Average EEG onset lag is significantly larger than zero (0.498 s, 95% confidence limits 0.232 s, 0.763 s, by Chebyshev’s inequality). (Bottom)
HVS onsets were more nearly synchronous across the six striatal locations (maximum observed lag was 0.153 s after mean).
rated striatal subregions (Figure 4). By contrast, studies (8 Hz), beta (20 Hz), and gamma (50 Hz) frequencies
(Figure 5). Each of these showed a graded distributionrecording EEG from many cortical locations simultane-
ously have found that HVS onsets show substantial, in striatum, being more prominent in ventral/medial stri-
atum than in dorsal/lateral striatum. Detailed analysisvariable lags between distinct regions of cortex, often
of several cycles or more (Shaw, 2004). In our re- of gamma power distribution (Supplemental Figure S1
[http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/43/6/883/cordings, the onset of HVSs in striatal LFPs often pre-
ceded the appearance of HVSs in cortical EEG traces DC1]) showed that the gradient of gamma power was
near-opposite to the gradient of HVS power (angle be-by as much as a second (Figures 4B and 4C). Although
we did not simultaneously record from striatum and all tween gradient vectors 174.5). The different functions
of dorsal/lateral (sensorimotor) striatum and ventral/possible cortical locations, striatal spindles were never
observed to significantly lag cortical spindles. In addi- medial (cognitive/limbic) striatum are thus reflected in
the distinct forms of oscillatory activity found in these re-tion, we found that HVS oscillations often occurred si-
multaneously across wide regions of striatum without gions.
appearing in specific cortical EEG traces (data not shown);
the converse was never observed. Thus, while it remains Relationship between Striatal and Hippocampal
Theta Activitymost likely that these oscillations are initiated by cortical
and thalamic circuitry, once started, HVSs become rap- Ventral/medial striatum receives direct inputs from the
hippocampal formation, which have been proposed toidly and reliably generalized across striatal regions.
have a key role in controlling the activity state of me-
dium-spiny neurons (O’Donnell and Grace, 1995; GotoVentral/Medial Striatal Oscillations
during Behavioral Task Performance and O’Donnell, 2001b). We therefore examined the rela-
tionship between hippocampal and striatal activity inWhile high-voltage spindles occur in immobile animals,
we also examined oscillatory entrainment of striatal neu- rats during performance of our radial maze task. The
theta rhythm in ventral/medial striatal LFP was coherentrons during active behavior. In a radial maze task, thirsty
rats ran between cued goal locations where they re- with theta recorded from hippocampal CA1 region (Fig-
ure 5C). This coherence was reflected in the activity ofceived water rewards. During well-practiced task perfor-
mance, power spectral density analysis of striatal LFPs individual striatal units (Figure 6). Spikes recorded from
most M units in ventral/medial striatum occurred non-revealed prominent peaks of oscillatory activity at theta
Oscillatory Entrainment of Striatal Neurons
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Figure 5. Oscillatory Activity in Ventral/Medial Striatum during Active Behavior
(A) LFP power spectral density plots for two striatal tetrodes (same #1 and #5 as in Figure 3A) during either epochs of slow-wave sleep during
a rest session (“SWS,” dashed lines; 514 s total duration) or performance of a radial maze task (solid lines; 1344 s duration). Inset shows
same data on different scale for clarity. During SWS, low frequencies (slow waves) predominate in striatum just as in cortex. During task
performance, three distinct peaks appear in the ventral/medial striatal LFP at theta (8 Hz), beta (20 Hz), and gamma (50 Hz) frequencies.
(B) Power of gamma oscillations for each of the tetrodes shown in Figure 3A. Bars indicate mean ( SEM) power during detected gamma
intervals. Note the gradient of intensity from dorsal/lateral striatum (#1) to ventral/medial striatum (nucleus accumbens; #5), opposite to that
of HVS power (Figure 3D).
(C) Coherence of striatal 8 Hz oscillations to hippocampal theta during task performance. Hippocampal LFP was simultaneously measured
from tetrodes placed in dorsal hippocampal CA1 region, pyramidal layer (as in Figure 6A, right). Coherence is a normalized estimate of the
strength of coupling between two processes, ranging from 0 (full independence) to 1 (Halliday et al., 1995). Coherence between striatum and
hippocampus at theta frequency was strong in ventral/medial striatum and weak in dorsal/lateral striatum.
randomly with respect to the phase of hippocampal tially found in sensorimotor regions of striatum that also
show prominent high-voltage spindle oscillations. Fast-theta, as revealed in both spike-triggered averages of
LFPs and in phase histograms (Figures 6C and 6D). spiking units show bursts of spikes at an earlier HVS
phase than presumed projection neurons, whose partic-While theta is largely coherent across hippocampal re-
gions, theta phase varies as a function of depth within ipation in HVSs is correlated with the local density of
fast-spiking units. Within cognitive/limbic parts of stria-CA1 (Buzsa´ki, 2002). However, by recording consistently
from the pyramidal cell layer of dorsal CA1, we were tum, fast-spiking units are few, high-voltage spindles
are weak, and presumed projection neurons are insteadable to compare the theta phases of striatal neurons
recorded in different sessions or different animals. The entrained to the hippocampal theta rhythm.
overall population of entrained striatal M units tended
to fire on the descending phase of this hippocampal Classification of Striatal Neurons
While there have been a number of attempts to classifytheta (i.e., after the theta peaks but before the theta
troughs; Figure 6G). On a number of occasions, we re- extracellularly recorded striatal neurons (reviewed in
Wilson, 1993; Bennett and Wilson, 2003), we have pre-corded theta-entrained and -not entrained M units si-
multaneously from the same tetrode (Figure 6E), sug- sented a clear difference between two classes of striatal
neurons in freely moving rats. F units have much briefergesting that these populations are unlikely to be strictly
segregated into separate striatal compartments (Gerfen, action potentials than M units and are tonically active
in awake animals. This distinction was confirmed by1992; Graybiel and Ragsdale, 1978). However, the distri-
bution of theta-entrained M units was graded, with units examining neuronal firing patterns associated with dif-
ferent behavioral states: F units show a characteristicrecorded from dorsal/lateral striatum generally not en-
trained (Figures 6E and 6F). The striatum thus shows transition from single spikes to high-frequency bursts
during slow-wave sleep. Further, we found that F unitsopposite gradients of neuronal entrainment to distinct
8 Hz rhythms (high-voltage spindles and hippocam- fire at an earlier phase of high-voltage spindle oscilla-
tions than M units. Taken together, this is strong evi-pal theta).
dence that F and M units represent distinct subpopula-
tions of striatal neurons.Discussion
Even though M units constituted three-quarters of
our sample, their extended periods of silence and lowWe have shown that distinct populations of single units
can be discriminated in extracellular recordings from average firing rates undoubtedly caused them to be
undercounted. We can therefore be confident that Munrestrained rats. Fast-spiking, tonically active cells,
which are likely GABAergic interneurons, are preferen- units represent medium-spiny projection neurons, which
Neuron
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Figure 6. Entrainment of Striatal Single Units to Hippocampal Theta
(A) Simultaneous recording from striatum and hippocampus. Nissl-stained coronal brain sections for a rat in which ten tetrodes targeted
ventral/medial striatum (example on left) and four targeted dorsal hippocampal CA1 pyramidal layer (example on right). Arrows indicate small
marker lesions created by passing current through tetrodes after recording.
(B) LFPs recorded from the two locations shown in (A), together with spike times for one of the M units recorded from the striatal tetrode,
during performance of a radial maze task. Note that theta rhythm is obvious in hippocampus (“CA1 LFP”) but less apparent in striatum (“STR
LFP”), where higher-frequency (gamma) oscillations predominate. Scale bars, 1 mV, 1 s.
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make up the great majority of striatal neurons and are cortical regions (Bennett and Bolam, 1994; Lapper et
al., 1992; Ramanathan et al., 2002). They are believed toknown to have this type of firing pattern in both rats
and nonhuman primates (Wilson, 1993). While F units in be more responsive to cortical inputs than the medium-
spiny cell population (Parthasarathy and Graybiel, 1997)awake rats were tonically active, they were very unlikely
to correspond to the “tonically active neurons” (TANs) and to respond to cortical stimulation with brief, high-
frequency bursts (Kita, 1993; Richardson et al., 1977). Inthat have been studied in nonhuman primates (e.g., Api-
cella et al., 1991; Blazquez et al., 2002; Kimura et al., turn, PV interneurons each provide powerful GABAergic
input to a large number of nearby medium-spiny neurons1984). TANs are believed to be cholinergic interneurons,
in part because they have very long-duration action po- (Koos and Tepper, 1999), via synapses on cell bodies
and proximal dendrites (Bennett and Bolam, 1994; Kitatentials (Kimura et al., 1984; Wilson et al., 1990). In intra-
cellular studies comparing distinct classes of rat striatal et al., 1990). This arrangement allows for strong, wide-
spread, feedforward inhibition (Kita, 1993) that mayinterneurons, fast-spiking GABAergic interneurons have
by far the briefest action potentials and can fire high- assist the basal ganglia in selecting one action while
suppressing incompatible alternatives (Mink, 1996; Red-frequency bursts (Kawaguchi, 1993; Koos and Tepper,
1999; Plenz and Kitai, 1998). These electrophysiological grave et al., 1999). A deficit in striatal PV-staining in-
terneurons in the dtsz mutant hamster is associated withfeatures reflect the presence of the calcium binding pro-
tein parvalbumin (PV) and delayed rectifier potassium paroxysmal dystonia—abnormal cocontractions of op-
posing muscles (Gernert et al., 2000). Burst firing of fast-channels with fast kinetics, such as Kv3.1 (Jonas et al.,
2004; Lenz et al., 1994). PV-staining GABAergic inter- spiking striatal interneurons, such as that observed here
during HVS, is particularly effective at delaying the firingneurons are heterogeneously distributed within rat stria-
tum, being more common in lateral than medial subre- of medium-spiny neurons (Koos and Tepper, 1999). Our
results are consistent with the emerging consensus thatgions (Bennett and Bolam, 1994; Cowan et al., 1990;
Gerfen et al., 1985; Kita et al., 1990; Kubota and Kawa- PV-containing, fast-spiking interneurons serve to coor-
dinate the timing of spikes in wider neuronal popula-guchi, 1993), in dorsolateral compared to ventromedial
striatum (Gerfen and Wilson, 1996; Lenz et al., 1994; tions, facilitating synchronous, oscillatory activity.
Ramanathan et al., 2002), and in posterior compared to
anterior striatum (Kubota and Kawaguchi, 1993). This Genesis and Widespread Synchronization
of Spindle Oscillationsdistribution appears to be unique among well-character-
ized striatal neuronal populations (Gerfen and Wilson, How do high-voltage spindles get started in striatum?
Neural circuits in cortex and thalamus are generally be-1996). Our F units show a graded distribution very similar
to that reported for PV-staining GABAergic interneurons, lieved to be particularly important in the initiation of all
kinds of spindle oscillation, with the thalamic reticularincreasing in density rapidly along the medial-lateral axis
and somewhat more slowly along the ventral-dorsal and nucleus playing a central pacemaking role (Buzsa´ki et
al., 1988b; Destexhe and Sejnowski, 2001; Steriade etanterior-posterior axes. The combination of distribution,
waveform duration, and high-frequency bursts provides al., 1993). The reticular nucleus has strong projections
to thalamic intralaminar nuclei (central-lateral and para-strong convergent evidence that our F units correspond
to striatal fast-spiking, PV-staining GABAergic inter- fasicular), which in turn project strongly and topographi-
cally to the striatum, especially dorsal-lateral striatumneurons, although it is not possible to prove this with
extracellular recordings. (Berendse and Groenewegen, 1990; Herkenham and
Pert, 1981; Steriade et al., 1984). Some of these striatal
afferents have high axon conduction velocities that po-Coordination of Projection Units
by GABAergic Interneurons tentially contribute to the rapid establishment of striatal
spindles (Steriade and Glenn, 1982). Antidromic activa-Individual PV-positive striatal interneurons receive di-
rect, converging glutamatergic synapses from multiple tion of thalamostriatal projections may be responsible
(C) Spike-triggered averages of the striatal (left) and hippocampal (right) LFPs shown in (B), triggered by all 1336 spikes of the striatal M unit
shown in (B) during this session (2101 s duration). Blue lines indicate 2  SEM. Theta phase locking of spike times is weakly apparent from
the averaged striatal LFP and very clear from the averaged hippocampal LFP. In this example, the spikes of the striatal M unit came shortly
after the peaks of hippocampal theta.
(D) Phase histogram for the same M unit relative to the troughs of hippocampal theta (two complete cycles shown for clarity; theta troughs
are at 0/360/720). Resultant phase of spikes  158.9 (indicated by red dashed lines), with entrainment significant at p  1057. The theta
phase precession typical of hippocampal CA1 pyramidal cells was not obviously apparent for striatal M units.
(E) Anatomical distribution of theta-entrained M units (23/109 M units recorded from five rats for which hippocampal CA1 pyramidal layer LFP
was recorded during radial maze performance). Unit locations are shown mapped onto stacked coronal atlas sections as in Figures 1C and
2D. Orange circles represent M units that showed a significant (p  0.01) phase relationship to hippocampal theta troughs, while M units that
were not significantly theta entrained are shown in gray. The area of the circle is proportional to the number of units simultaneously recorded
from that location.
(F) Graded distribution of the set of theta-entrained M units mapped in (E). Graph origin and bins are the same as for Figures 1D and 2E. The
numbers over the bars indicate the fraction of M units that were significantly theta entrained.
(G) Phase of theta-entrained striatal units, relative to the troughs of hippocampal theta. Spikes of most striatal M units (blue lines; n  23)
occurred on the descending portion of the hippocampal theta rhythm (mean spike of the entrained M unit population occurred at 126.6,
or 44 ms before the theta troughs). While most F units were not phase locked to hippocampal theta (7 of 20 tested were significantly
entrained at p  0.01), those that were (indicated by red circles) tended to fire at a distinct phase to M units (mean spike of the entrained F
unit population occurred at 134.5, or 47 ms after the theta troughs).
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for the fact that spindles can be evoked in cortical EEG ual variation in how often they appear. The same oscilla-
tions have been referred to under a bewildering varietytraces by electrical stimulation of the striatum (“caudate
spindles”; Buchwald et al., 1961; Buzsa´ki et al., 1990). of names, including high-voltage spindles (Buzsa´ki et
al., 1988b), spike wave discharges (e.g., Meeren et al.,However, thalamic regions projecting to striatum appear
not to strongly participate in HVSs themselves (Vergnes 2002), alpha oscillation (Semba et al., 1980), mu rhythm
(MacKay, 1997), sensorimotor rhythm (Nicolelis et al.,et al., 1990). Also, while PV-staining interneurons in stria-
tum receive direct innervation from thalamic intralaminar 1995) or simply “7–12 Hz oscillations” (Castro-Alamancos
and Connors, 1996). In part, this reflects a long-standingnuclei, this input appears to be rather weak compared
to the powerful cortical input to these cells (Ichinohe et difference of opinion about their functional significance
(see e.g., Ryan, 1984). For some investigators, theseal., 2001; Rudkin and Sadikot, 1999). Striatal regions
that contain a high-density of PV-interneurons receive oscillations have represented a distinct, functional mode
of thalamocortical circuits (Castro-Alamancos and Con-input predominantly from lateral cortical regions, includ-
ing primary motor and somatosensory cortex (Brown nors, 1996) that is optimized for detecting weak or novel
forms of whisker stimulation (Nicolelis et al., 1995; Nico-et al., 1998; McGeorge and Faull, 1989). High-voltage
spindles often appear earlier in somatosensory cortex lelis and Fanselow, 2002). For others, these oscillations
are more akin to a seizure, and they are widely used asthan other cortical regions (Meeren et al., 2002) and
emerge from lower-voltage, transient, less generalized a model of generalized absence epilepsy (for discussion
of this point, see Buzsa´ki et al., 1990). Recently, how-5–9 Hz oscillations (Pinault et al., 2001) that are common
in such lateral cortical regions (J.D.B., unpublished ever, it has been shown that during HVSs rats are no
less and no more responsive to fine tactile stimuli thandata). Thus, while the rapid entrainment of F units to
HVSs may reflect direct inputs from thalamus, it appears outside of HVSs (Wiest and Nicolelis, 2003). As rats are
not perceptually “absent,” the 8 Hz HVSs clearly domore likely to be a response to oscillations within corti-
cal subregions. not have the same impact on neural processing as the
3 Hz spike-and-wave oscillations characteristic of hu-The intrinsic properties of the electrically coupled net-
work of striatal GABAergic interneurons may also con- man absence epilepsy, even if the two types of oscilla-
tion use overlapping neural mechanisms.tribute to their rapid entrainment. These cells have a
tendency toward spindle frequency activity (7–15 Hz) We note that high-voltage spindles generally occur
when there is no strong motivation to act—for example,even in cortex-striatum cocultures with no thalamus
present (Plenz and Aertsen, 1996). Gap junctions may once the local environment has been thoroughly ex-
plored. It has been suggested that the role of the basalbe especially effective for synchronization into such low-
frequency oscillations, as they act as low-pass filters ganglia in action selection and initiation is achieved
through their ability to switch local regions of cortex(McBain and Fisahn, 2001; Bennett and Zukin, 2004).
While we did not perform manipulations of gap junction from an “idling state” characterized by spindle/alpha
frequency rhythms to an active state characterized byconductance in this study, burst firing of electrically
coupled fast-spiking neurons in thalamic reticular nu- gamma band synchrony (Brown and Marsden, 1998).
High-voltage spindles may be a resonant mode of thala-cleus is highly effective at synchronizing these cells into
spindle frequency oscillations in vitro (Landisman et al., mocortical circuits that is facilitated and generalized
when basal ganglia networks are not selecting any par-2002; Long et al., 2004).
While the thalamic reticular nucleus is a likely pace- ticular action—either because no course of action has
a strong motivational pull on behavior or because dopa-maker for striatal spindles, striatal circuits in turn have
projections back to the reticular nucleus, via the globus mine blockade reduces the probability that any action
will be selected.pallidus (O’Donnell et al., 1997). Through such pathways,
basal ganglia circuits may influence the onset and co-
herence of oscillations in thalamus and cortex (Buzsa´ki Cellular Entrainment to Ventral Striatal Rhythms
et al., 1990). For example, interference with striatal dopa- When our rats were actively running through a maze
minergic transmission, either by intrastriatal injections task, oscillatory activity was less prominent in sensori-
of dopamine D2 receptor antagonists or lesion of the motor striatum, and distinct theta, beta, and gamma
nigrostriatal pathway, greatly increases the incidence oscillations were present in cognitive/limbic striatum.
of cortical high-voltage spindles (Buonamici et al., 1986; The absence of a laminar organization within basal gan-
Buzsa´ki et al., 1990; Semba and Komisaruk, 1984). glia nuclei can present difficulties in interpretation of
local field potentials, as it is impossible to separate
sources and sinks of current arising from cell bodiesSignificance of High-Voltage Spindles
The high-voltage spindle oscillations examined here oc- versus dendrites. Intracellular studies in anesthetized
rats have shown a close relationship between negativecur in unpredictable episodes during awake immobility
(unlike “sleep spindles,” which are higher-frequency, shifts in ventral striatal LFPs and membrane depolariza-
tion of spiny neuron ensembles (Goto and O’Donnell,less generalized oscillations seen during sleep). They
are often associated with a fine tremor of the whiskers 2001a; Leung and Yim, 1993), and subthreshold beta/
gamma frequency oscillations have been reported inand face (Fanselow et al., 2001; Semba and Komisaruk,
1984), though not always (Buzsa´ki et al., 1988b; Hart- the membrane potential of spiny neurons upon cortical
desynchronization (Kasanetz et al., 2002). However, itmann and Bower, 1998). HVSs are seen more often in
aged than young animals (Buzsa´ki et al., 1988a), more is not currently practical to perform intracellular re-
cordings in freely moving animals. Entrainment of singleoften in some rat and mouse strains than others (Buzsa´ki
et al., 1990), and even within strains show great individ- units to LFP oscillations is therefore one important form
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skull screws were placed in contact with multiple cortical regionsof evidence that such oscillations truly reflect local pro-
to record EEG signals. Additional skull screws served as groundcesses rather than volume conduction from other struc-
(posterior lateral skull ridge) or as a reference for LFP/EEG signalstures. Beta and gamma entrainment of our M units was,
(approximately 1 mm posterior to lambda, except as noted). Data
in the great majority of cases, not obvious from spike- acquisition was performed using a 96 channel system built around
triggered averages and phase histograms. Entrainment custom amplifiers (Boston University Electronics Design Facility)
and the real-time Linux program Spike by Loren Frank. This systemto beta oscillations has been recently reported in mon-
also acquired synchronized digital video images. EEG and LFP sig-key striatum (Courtemanche et al., 2003), though this
nals were filtered at 0.1–600 Hz and digitized continuously at 1024appeared to be very weak. Unit participation in striatal
Hz or 1500 Hz (similar or identical striatal oscillations were observedbeta and gamma rhythms may be more fleeting and
at both sampling rates). Extracellular spikes were filtered at 600 Hz
more dependent on specific types of behavior than the to 6 kHz and digitized at 30 kHz. Following implantation, animals
robust entrainment to theta and HVSs reported here—we were recorded for several weeks to several months during rest ses-
sions (30–60 min) and during performance of a radial maze task; inare currently investigating this possibility.
some animals, striatal electrodes were lowered at100m intervalsOur observation of a close relationship between ven-
after recording each day in order to sample from a wide range oftral/medial striatum and hippocampal activity in behav-
depths. At the end of experiments, current (50 A, 10 s) was passeding rats is consistent with prior work in anesthetized
through electrode tips to create small marker lesions, and rats were
animals. In this condition, striatal spiny neurons show perfused with potassium ferrocyanide to facilitate localization. Loca-
bistability of their membrane potential, switching be- tions within striatum were mapped onto coordinates in a reference
brain atlas (Swanson, 1992) using MorphAge software. In this study,tween the resting “down” state (80 mV) and the “up”
we did not assess hemispheric asymmetries; for power and unitstate (60 mV), from which action potentials can be
distribution analyses, left and right striata were merged.fired. Burst activity of hippocampal CA1 cells, during
sleep “ripples,” is associated with transitions to the up
state in striatal spiny neurons (Goto and O’Donnell, Data Analysis
EEG and LFP signals were analyzed using custom routines written2001b). Inactivation or transection of the fornix, which
in MATLAB (Mathworks Inc.). To identify intervals of high powercarries hippocampal inputs to ventral/medial striatum,
in spindle (7–14 Hz), ripple (120–200 Hz), or gamma (35–100 Hz)abolishes these transitions (O’Donnell and Grace, 1995)
frequency ranges, LFP signals were first bandpass filtered using
and the corresponding striatal LFP shifts (Goto and digital filters constructed via the Parks-McClellan optimal equiripple
O’Donnell, 2001a). While it remains to be directly demon- FIR design. Peaks and troughs in the filtered signal were found
using a peak detection algorithm, and those that exceeded a specificstrated that up/down bistability is actually present in
voltage threshold J and were separated by less than a time parame-awake behaving animals—there is evidence that during
ter 	 were grouped together (adapted from Siapas and Wilson,cortical desynchronization neurons are near-continu-
1998); groups spanning more than a minimum interval length wereously in the more depolarized state (Kasanetz et al.,
designated as intervals. To choose a voltage threshold, we used an
2002; Steriade et al., 2001)—it has been argued that iterative algorithm that found a threshold
 that produced one single
theta frequency up/down alternation may be a key fea- interval that satisfied all criteria; J was generally set to 0.35  
.
For hippocampal theta intervals, an additional criterion of a 4-foldture of neuronal activity that serves to “gate” information
ratio between theta (5–9 Hz) and delta (2–4 Hz) power was applied.processing in ventral/medial striatum (Murer et al., 2002).
Although theta and high-voltage spindles have a similar8 Hz baseWhile we recorded theta from dorsal CA1, the striatum
frequency, they were easily distinguished both by the distinctivereceives input from multiple hippocampal regions, par-
“spike-and-wave” shape of HVS cycles and by their very different
ticularly from subiculum (Groenewegen et al., 1987; Kel- behavioral correlates (immobility versus active movement). Pro-
ley and Domesick, 1982). Even beyond the hippocampus longed (1 min) epochs of slow-wave sleep were manually scored
by the joint presence of obvious large-amplitude slow waves (deltaproper, theta entrainment of neuronal populations is
frequency, 0.5–3 Hz) in the cortical EEG, ripples in the hippocampalfound in multiple regions that converge upon ventral/
LFP, and the rat’s lying down with eyes closed in the video record.medial striatum, including amygdala (Pare and Gau-
For each HVS interval detected, the HVS onset was defined asdreau, 1996), deep entorhinal cortex (Sorensen, 1985),
the start time of a one-cycle time window, closest to the start of
and medial frontal cortex (J.D.B. unpublished data). As the interval, such that the average 7–14 Hz filtered power within the
the interaction between these inputs depends upon their window was 25% of the average 7–14 Hz filtered HVS power within
the interval. Sliding time windows were tested from ten cycles beforerelative timing (Goto and O’Donnell, 2002), theta and
the start to one cycle before the end of the interval. The durationtheta phase differences between inputs may be an im-
of a cycle was automatically computed as 1/FI, where FI is theportant mechanism for the functional role of ventral/
frequency of peak power in the spectrum of the filtered LFP or EEGmedial striatum as a “limbic-motor interface” (Mogen-
signal within the interval. To ensure that onset points were detected
son et al., 1980) in goal-directed behavior. only for episodes that had a nearly monotonic increase in power
around the start of the interval, an onset point was disqualified if
the window power exceeded 25% of average interval power withinExperimental Procedures
a five-cycle window preceding the onset point.
Power spectral density (PSD) estimates were computed viaElectrophysiology
All animals were housed on a 12 hr:12 hr light/dark cycle, with Welch’s method, using nonoverlapping rectangular windows of 512
samples (0.5 s) for FFT calculations in the range 0–128 Hz (0.125experiments performed during the light phase. Data presented here
were obtained from nine adult male Long-Evans rats (300 g), each Hz resolution), followed by smoothing with a 3 point moving average.
Neuronal action potentials were manually assigned to unit clustersimplanted with one of two chronic electrode configurations. For
each of six rats, 14 individually drivable tetrodes (four 12.5 m using Offline Sorter (Plexon Inc.). Units that fired less than 50 spikes
during a recording session were excluded. To determine the phasenichrome wires twisted together; Wilson and McNaughton, 1994)
were directed toward various striatal locations (e.g., Figure 3A) and relationship between single cells and spindles, the sharp peaks
(“spikes” of spike wave discharges) were detected in the raw striataltoward dorsal hippocampus (3.6 mm posterior and 2.2 mm lateral
to bregma). For each of three other rats, bundles of stereotrodes LFP using a peak detection algorithm within detected HVS intervals.
Each action potential occurring between two successive peaks was(twisted pairs of 25 m nichrome wires) were implanted into six
distinct striatal subregions (e.g., Figure 4A). In both configurations, assigned a corresponding phase (Klausberger et al., 2003). All HVS
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cycles were superimposed to compute a mean phase and its signifi- Buchwald, N.A., Wyers, E.J., Okuma, T., and Heuser, G. (1961). The
“caudate-spindle”. I. Electrophysiological properties. Electroen-cance for each unit and for each population, using standard circular
statistical methods (Durand and Greenwood, 1958; Zar, 1974). cephalogr. Clin. Neurophysiol. 13, 509–518.
Phase relationships between spikes and hippocampal theta were Buonamici, M., Maj, R., Pagani, F., Rossi, A.C., and Khazan, N.
calculated in the same way, except that peaks were detected in the (1986). Tremor at rest episodes in unilaterally 6-OHDA-induced sub-
hippocampal dorsal CA1 pyramidal layer LFP, prefiltered at 5–11 Hz. stantia nigra lesioned rats: EEG-EMG and behavior. Neuropharma-
To estimate the gradients of HVS and gamma power within stria- cology 25, 323–325.
tum, we fitted hypersurfaces of the form S  ax  by  cz  k to
Buzsa´ki, G. (2002). Theta oscillations in the hippocampus. Neuron
the power measurements using multiple regression. Here, x, y, and
33, 325–340.
z are the orthogonal anterior-posterior, medial-lateral, and dorsal-
Buzsa´ki, G., Bickford, R.G., Armstrong, D.M., Ponomareff, G., Chen,ventral brain axes. The direction in which power changed most
K.S., Ruiz, R., Thal, L.J., and Gage, F.H. (1988a). Electric activity inrapidly was then given by the gradient of S, which is the vector [a b c].
the neocortex of freely moving young and aged rats. NeuroscienceTo estimate the gradient of relative F unit density, we first calcu-
26, 735–744.lated the local density by calculating the proportion of F units in a
sphere around each unit. We then calculated a gradient vector in Buzsa´ki, G., Bickford, R.G., Ponomareff, G., Thal, L.J., Mandel, R.,
the same way as for HVS and gamma power distributions. A wide and Gage, F.H. (1988b). Nucleus basalis and thalamic control of
range of sphere radii (from 1.4 to 3.9 mm) gave nearly identical neocortical activity in the freely moving rat. J. Neurosci. 8, 4007–
results (r2  0.75); the best linear fit to the density was obtained 4026.
with a radius of 2.32 mm. Buzsa´ki, G., Smith, A., Berger, S., Fisher, L.J., and Gage, F.H. (1990).
Petit mal epilepsy and parkinsonian tremor: hypothesis of a common
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